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Established Communities - Park Upgrades

Tender # 13-1041

SCHEDULE A
Flint Park - FAI203

legend - proposed
symbol

line denotes property line limits

description

small rectangle indicates new bench

square indicates existing trash receptacle

symbol indicates existing deciduous trees

symbol indicates existing coniferous trees

symbols indicate new deciduous trees - NIC

line denotes proposed limit of naturalization

symbols indicate proposed naturalized no
mow area. see planting notes for seed mix

symbol indicates proposed 2.0m asphalt path

symbol indicates proposed 1.2m limestone trail

large rectangle indicates new picnic table
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matchline refer to sheet L2 for continuation

symbol indicates new 1.2m chainlink fence

symbol indicates new post and cable fencing

existing playground to remain

existing trash receptacle to remain

2 existing benches to remain. install limestone
fines around base of furniture and rehabilitate
disturbed sod with urban 'b' seed mix

5
L3

amur cherry with severe damage to be removed (by others)

remove existing bench. new bench to be installed on limestone
fines at same location, back of bench faces east

3
L3

5
L3

remove existing bench. new bench to be installed on
limestone fines at same location, back of bench faces east

existing hawthorne requires pruning (by others)

symbol indicates existing tree to be removed

add 5 western chokecherry
(by others)

point northing easting radius of path from
previous point (m)

1 4736804.7162 5.6498E+09

2 4730907.1773 5.6498E+09 21.00

3 4726068.0796 5.6498E+09 21.00

4 4722035.0783 5.6499E+09 20.00

5 4720309.3337 5.6499E+09 10.00

6 4717344.1701 5.6499E+09 12.00

7 4711428.7062 5.6499E+09 17.00

8 4704410.3320 5.6499E+09 45.00

9 4698454.3810 5.6499E+09 49.00

10 4687769.1517 5.6499E+09 31.00

  P1

  P2

  P3

  P4

  P5

  P6

  P7

  P8

  P9

   P10

proposed plant list qty.     ht.       spr.      cal.    remarks

de
ci

du
ou

s 
tr

ee
s 4      12m     6m     60mm   hardy native tree

paper birch

Betula papyrifera

3      20m    15m    70mm   large native treePopulus sargentii

sargents poplar

15     10m     5m    #7 pot    small native treePopulus tremuloides

trembling aspen

5        5m      3m    60mm   small native treePrunus viginiana "Melanocarpa"

western chokecherry

issued for construction review       tm      12/12/20

site layout notes - sheet L1
1. aerate naturalized area and seed with urban 'e' seed mix (refer to specification)

and do not mow. allow area to grow naturally, and overseed when necessary
2. naturalized areas to be laid out by landscape architect
3. new site furniture (this sheet):

4 benches (city of calgary standard specification for landscape construction,
current edition, detail sheet #44)
1 trash receptacle (city of calgary standard Haul-All)

4. all benches are to be city of calgary parks approved and installed in accordance
to city of calgary parks development guidelines and standard specifications
landscape construction, current edition

5. new trash receptacle is to be installed on concrete pad and installed in
accordance to city of calgary parks development guidelines and standard
specifications landscape construction, current edition. refer to drawings 2 and
4, sheet L3 for layout and concrete details.  rehabilitate all disturbed
surrounding areas with topsoil and seed (urban 'b' seed mix)

6. existing trash receptacles are to remain as is on concrete pads. 2 benches are
to remain, add limestone fines under and around each. rehabilitate all disturbed
surrounding areas with topsoil and seed (urban 'b' seed mix)

6. chainlink fence to be installed in accordance to city of calgary standard
specification roads construction, current edition, detail sheet #81

7. post and cable fence to be installed in accordance to city of calgary parks
development guidelines and standard specifications landscape construction,
current edition, detail sheet #45

8. new pathway within the off-leash dog areas is to be 1.2m wide limestone fines.
path is to be benched in where necessary and not to exceed 8% slope. path is
to be installed in accordance to city of calgary parks development guidelines
and standard specifications landscape construction, current edition

9. horizontal root barrier is to be provided under the entire length of new pathway
as per city of calgary standard specification for landscape construction, current
edition, detail sheets 35, 36, 37 and 37a

10. vertical root barrier is to be provided as per city of calgary standard specification
for landscape construction, current edition, detail sheets 35, 36, 37 and 37a

11. tree protection fencing is required around all trees located close to new
construction areas

12. limit amount of disturbance and grading
13. topsoil and seed all disturbed areas including areas around new trees and

pathway, utilizing urban 'b' seed mix
14. off-leash dog park begins and ends at limestone mulch trail, it is to be marked

with a city of calgary approved and supplied sign.  sign to be installed by
contractor.

15. all tree removals, pruning and planting to be performed by urban forestry - not
included in contract.

proposed location of off-leash dog park sign
to be supplied by city of calgary and installed
by contractor

add 1 new sargents poplar (by others)

add 4 new trembling aspens and 3 new paper birch (by others)

add 1 new sargents poplar, 5.0m offset (min) from pathway
(by others)

3
L3

5
L3

naturalize area around spruce trees
(urban 'e' seed mix) - designated

no-mow area

new bench to be installed on limestone fines, back of
bench faces east

3
L3

5
L3

 new haul-all trash receptacle to be installed on concrete
pad, back of unit faces east

2
L3

4
L3

1 new sargents poplar, 5.0m (min) offset from pathway
(by others)

add 1 new paper birch
(by others)

add 4 new trembling aspens
(by others)

add 3 new trembling aspens
(by others)

add 3 new trembling aspens
(by others)

new bench to be installed on limestone
fines, back of bench faces southeast

3
L3

5
L3

symbol indicates approximate location of tree protection
fencing - to be determined onsite by landscape architect

new 1.2m limestone fines pathway with
required root barrier and rehabilitation

1.2m high chainlink fence for proposed off-leash dog park

1.2m high chainlink fence to begin approx. 1.8m from edge of pathway

general notes
1. contractor to verify limits of disturbance and reconcile

field conditions with drawings and schedules if
discrepancies exist

2. the contractor shall report any discrepancies between
the site conditions illustrated here to those existing at
the time of construction to the city's representative

3. this drawing has been prepared using information
provided by the city of calgary on april 25, 2012

4. contractor is responsible for locating utilities and
protecting same from damage during construction.
contact alberta 1st call at 1.800.242.3447.
commencement of work indicates completion of utility
locates

5. all drawings are property of the landscape architect
6. this design and drawing may not be reproduced without

permission of the landscape architect
7. do not scale drawings
8. all drawings are in metric unless noted otherwise
9. all landscape construction shall be in accordance to city

of calgary parks development guidelines and standard
specifications landscape construction, current edition

10. contractor is to coordinate and attend (in conjunction
with the landscape architect) all inspections and
approvals required by the city

11. any and all work shall be maintained within the property
lines and/or limit of disturbance.  the contractor is
responsible for any intrusion or damage to adjacent
property

12. contractor is responsible for maintaining a clean job site
at all times and removing debris on a regular basis.  all
loose trash will be maintained on site and/or cleaned up
by the contractor, this is incidental to the work

13. all landscape areas are to be sloped to ensure positive
drainage drainage unless noted otherwise

planting notes
1. all plant material shall be installed according to city of

calgary parks development guidelines and standard
specifications - current edition

2. tree protection is required for existing trees near
disturbance areas, refer to city of calgary parks
specifications current edition

3. all planting shall be approved on-site by landscape
architect prior to installation. contractor to notify city's
representative minimum 2 working days prior

4. all plant material to be disease free and true to form,
specimen grade single stem stock - unless noted
otherwise

5. disturbances to adjacent areas shall be repaired to the
satisfaction of the city's representative

6. seed mix in naturalized areas is to be urban e mix:
40% needle and thread grass or green-needle grass

(stipa comata or stipa viridula)
10% blue gama (bouteloua gracilis)
10% june grass (koeleria macratha)
20% awned wheat grass (agropyron subsecundum)
15% rough fescue (festuca campestris)
5%  redgreen (cover crop), if regreen is not available

use annual rye.

post and cable fence to be installed along
gravel lane at corner. install fence 150mm
(min.) from property line to outside edge of
post

  P22 symbol indicates centerline point for pathway layout

approximate location of tree protection fencing, typical

NOTE: All trees are to be installed by the City of Calgary Urban
Forestry Department.  No trees are in this contract.
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matchline  refer to sheet L1 for continuation

mountain ash with severe
damage to be removed

(by others)

mountain ash with
severe damage to be

removed (by others)

existing trash receptacle to remain

line denotes property line limits

small rectangle indicates new bench

square indicates existing trash receptacle

symbol indicates existing deciduous trees

symbol indicates existing coniferous trees

symbols indicate new deciduous trees - NIC

line denotes proposed limit of naturalization

symbols indicate proposed naturalized no mow
area. see planting notes for urban 'd' seed mix

symbol indicates proposed 2.0m asphalt path

symbol indicates proposed 1.2m limestone trail

large rectangle indicates new picnic table

symbol indicates new 1.2m chainlink fence

symbol indicates new post and cable fencing

symbol indicates existing tree to be removed

  P11

  P12

  P13

  P14

  P15

  P16

  P17

  P18

  P19

  P20

  P21

  P22

  P23

  P24

  P25

  P26
  P27

  P28

  P29

  P30

  P31

point northing easting radius of path from
previous point (m)

11 4678707.0940 5.6500E+09 31.50

12 4673928.3187 5.6500E+09 40.00

13 4660711.3193 5.6500E+09 25.00

14 4654305.9012 5.6500E+09 14.50

15 4652721.7631 5.6500E+09 28.00

16 4641847.7991 5.6500E+09 16.00

17 4614316.7931 5.6501E+09 45.00

18 4597023.8238 5.6501E+09 38.00

19 4583195.9084 5.6501E+09 31.50

20 4572152.4718 5.6501E+09

21 4569718.4661 5.6501E+09 15.50

22 4571808.7495 5.6501E+09

23 4568205.0169 5.6501E+09 13.00

24 4528090.1000 5.6502E+09

25 4520294.6400 5.6502E+09 27.00

26 4510322.7542 5.6502E+09

27 4496326.7139 5.6502E+09 20.00

28 4470776.7496 5.6502E+09 21.00

29 4468299.4632 5.6502E+09 10.00

30 4470189.5385 5.6502E+09 39.00

31 4469350.8400 5.6502E+09 11.00

proposed plant list qty.     ht.       spr.      cal.    remarks

de
ci

du
ou

s 
tr

ee
s 7      12m     6m     60mm   hardy native tree

paper birch

Betula papyrifera

11    20m    15m    70mm   large native treePopulus sargentii

sargents poplar

 5      10m     5m    #7 pot    small native treePopulus tremuloides

trembling aspen

-         5m      3m    60mm   small native treePrunus viginiana "Melanocarpa"

western chokecherry

issued for construction review       tm      12/12/20

site layout notes - sheet L2
1. aerate naturalized area and seed with urban 'e' seed mix (refer to specification)

and do not mow. allow area to grow naturally, and overseed when necessary
2. naturalized areas to be laid out by landscape architect
3. new site furniture (this sheet):

4 benches (standard park bench, city of calgary standard specification for
landscape construction, current edition, detail sheet #44)

2 picnic tables (maglin mlp212w, surface mounted, installed in accordance
                             with manufacturers specifications)
4. all benches are to be city of calgary parks approved and installed in accordance

to city of calgary parks development guidelines and standard specifications
landscape construction, current edition

5. existing trash receptacles are to remain as is on concrete pads. 1 bench is to
remain, add limestone fines under and around. rehabilitate all disturbed
surrounding areas with topsoil and seed (urban 'b' seed mix)

6. chainlink fence to be installed in accordance to city of calgary standard
specification roads construction, current edition, detail sheet #81

7. post and cable fence to be installed in accordance to city of calgary parks
development guidelines and standard specifications landscape construction,
current edition, detail sheet #45

8. city of calgary permenant bollard to be installed in accordance to city of calgary
parks development guidelines and standard specifications landscape
construction, current edition, detail sheet #32

9. terminate w-beam guardrail as per city of calgary standard sepcification roads
construction, current edition, detail sheets #83 - 86

10. new asphalt pathway is to be 2.5m wide. path is to be benched in where
necessary and not to exceed 8% slope. path to be installed in accordance to
city of calgary parks development guidelines and standard specifications
landscape construction, current edition

11. horizontal root barrier is to be provided under the entire length of new pathway
as per city of calgary standard specification for landscape construction, current
edition, detail sheets 35, 36, 37 and 37a

12. vertical root barrier is to be provided as per city of calgary standard specification
for landscape construction, current edition, detail sheets 35, 36, 37 and 37a

13. tree protection fencing is required around all trees located close to new
construction areas

14. limit amount of disturbance and grading
15. topsoil and seed all disturbed areas including areas around new trees and

pathway, utilizing urban 'b' seed mix
16. off-leash dog park begins and ends at limestone mulch trail, it is to be marked

with a city of calgary approved and supplied sign.  sign to be installed by
contractor.

17. all tree removals, pruning and planting to be performed by urban forestry - not
included in contract

new bench to be installed on limestone fines, back of
bench faces east

3
L3

5
L3

add 2 new paper birch
(by others)

add 1 new paper birch
(by others)

add 3 new sargents poplar - 5.0m offset
(min.) from new pathway (by others)

add 3  new trembling aspens (by others)

add 2 new sargents poplar
(by others)

add 2 new
trembling aspens

(by others)

add 1 new sargents poplar
(by others)

add 1 new sargents poplar
(by others)

add 2 new sargents poplars
(by others)

add 1 new paper birch
(by others)

add 3 new paper birch and 2 new
sargents poplar (by others)

2 new picnic tables to be installed on concrete base, seats
to orient from northwest to southeast

1
L3

4
L3

new benches to be installed on limestone
fines, back of bench faces northeast

3
L3

5
L3

new benches to be installed on limestone
fines, back of bench faces northwest

- rehab area using urban 'b' seed mix

3
L3

5
L3

asphalt pathway to tie into existing sidewalk

install 1 new city of calgary bollard
with 1.0m offset (min.) from existing
sidewalk

remove  +/- 7.5m of existing w-beam guardrail 1.0m
beyond edge of path (both sides) to create opening for
new asphalt path, and terminate guardrail as per city of

calgary roads specification details, sheets 83 to 86.
confirm with landscape architect on site before removal

naturalize area around spruce trees
(urban 'e' seed mix) - designated

no-mow area +/- 425sq. m

area to remain open for potential new location
of playground and/or flooding in the winter

naturalize area (urban 'e' seed mix) -
designated no-mow area, continues

+/-425m to south end of site

proposed location of off-leash dog park sign
to be supplied by city of calgary and installed
by contractor

naturalize area around spruce trees (urban 'e' seed mix)
- designated no-mow area

1.2m high chainlink fence to begin +/- 1.8m from end of pathway

post and cable fence to be installed along
gravel lane and end at limestone pathway.
install fence 150mm (min.) from property
line to outside edge of post

general notes
1. contractor to verify limits of disturbance and reconcile

field conditions with drawings and schedules if
discrepancies exist

2. the contractor shall report any discrepancies between
the site conditions illustrated here to those existing at
the time of construction to the city's representative

3. this drawing has been prepared using information
provided by the city of calgary on april 25, 2012

4. contractor is responsible for locating utilities and
protecting same from damage during construction.
contact alberta 1st call at 1.800.242.3447.
commencement of work indicates completion of utility
locates

5. all drawings are property of the landscape architect
6. this design and drawing may not be reproduced without

permission of the landscape architect
7. do not scale drawings
8. all drawings are in metric unless noted otherwise
9. all landscape construction shall be in accordance to city

of calgary parks development guidelines and standard
specifications landscape construction, current edition

10. contractor is to coordinate and attend (in conjunction
with the landscape architect) all inspections and
approvals required by the city

11. any and all work shall be maintained within the property
lines and/or limit of disturbance.  the contractor is
responsible for any intrusion or damage to adjacent
property

12. contractor is responsible for maintaining a clean job site
at all times and removing debris on a regular basis.  all
loose trash will be maintained on site and/or cleaned up
by the contractor, this is incidental to the work

13. all landscape areas are to be sloped to ensure positive
drainage drainage unless noted otherwise

planting notes
1. all plant material shall be installed according to city of

calgary parks development guidelines and standard
specifications - current edition

2. tree protection is required for existing trees near
disturbance areas, refer to city of calgary parks
specifications current edition

3. all planting shall be approved on-site by landscape
architect prior to installation. contractor to notify city's
representative minimum 2 working days prior

4. all plant material to be disease free and true to form,
specimen grade single stem stock - unless noted
otherwise

5. disturbances to adjacent areas shall be repaired to the
satisfaction of the city's representative

6. seed mix in naturalized areas is to be urban e mix:
40% needle and thread grass or green-needle grass

(stipa comata or stipa viridula)
10% blue gama (bouteloua gracilis)
10% june grass (koeleria macratha)
20% awned wheat grass (agropyron subsecundum)
15 rough fescue (festuca campestris)
5 redgreen (cover crop), if regreen is not available use

annual rye.

symbol indicates approximate location of tree protection
fencing - to be determined onsite by landscape architect

  P22 symbol indicates centerline point for pathway layout

approximate location of tree
protection fencing, typical

NOTE: All trees are to be installed by the City of Calgary Urban
Forestry Department.  No trees are in this contract.

flare 1.2m wide limestone trial path to
meet 2.0m asphalt path evenly and flush

issued for tender       tm      13/02/08

new 2.5 meter wide asphalt pathway with
required root barrier and rehabilitation

new 1.2 meter wide limestone pathway with
required root barrier and rehabilitation
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SCHEDULE A
Flint Park - FAI203

new benches to be installed on limestone
fines, back of bench faces northeast

3
L3

5
L3

new benches to be installed on limestone
fines, back of bench faces northeast

3
L3

5
L3
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75mm rigid insulation

broom finish concrete

compacted native soils

10
0

75

concrete slab reinforced
w/ 152x152 mw9.1 x
mw9.1 wwf mid-depth

compacted native soils

turf on amended soil

non-woven geotextile fabric
(grey) pinned down at corners

compacted 10mm limestone
fines - refer to city of calgary

standard specifications

15
0

1000mm minimum
offset from path

rehabilitate
disturbed area with
topsoil and seed

150mm limestone fines
base refer to detail 5 this
sheet

standard city of calgary bench
to be installed on concrete
piles in accordance with
construction specifications
detail #44

1.2m wide limestone fines pathway

30
0

back of bench

1000mm minimum
offset from path

300

rehabilitate disturbed area
with topsoil and seed

standard city of
calgary haul-all
trash receptacle

1.2m wide limestone fines pathway

100mm concrete pad
refer to detail 4 this sheet

30
0

600 typ

60
0 

ty
p

rehabilitate
disturbed area with
topsoil and seed

100mm concrete
pad refer to detail 4
this sheet

center and suface mount
picnic table - Maglin
mlpt212w, according to
manufacturers specifications

1780 typ

17
00

 ty
p
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1 picnic table layout detail (typical)
L3.0 Scale 1:25

2 trash receptacle layout detail
L3.0 Scale 1:25

3 bench layouty detail (typical)
L3.0 Scale 1:25

4 concrete slab detail (typical to picnic tables and trash receptacle)
L3.0 Scale 1:25

5 limestone fines base detail (typical to benches)
L3.0 Scale 1:25
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